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Anyone who's ever been on a condo board

or attended an AGM knows about the jerks.

They're loud, they're angry. They're prett!
sure that everything that's wrong is your

fault, and they either want you to fix it or

they want you fired

Like anyone else, I encounter my fair share

of jerks as I go through life But in the three
years I spent on my building's board, we

really had our fair share.

As much as we'd a[[ sometimes [ike to just wa[k away
from jerks and not have to deaI with them, it isn't realty
an option; especiatty in the wortd of condos where the
jerks are often our neighbours and fet[ow owners. We

can try to simply dismiss them, to avoid them, or shut
them out; but that witL Likel.y lead to an escatation of the
situation and more jerk pain down the road.

Besides, believe it or not, interacting with jerks can yield

benefits. Here's how:

Step 1: Remember What We Want

The first step when an angry, comp[aining, possibly even

abusive person approaches us is to take a moment and

decide what we want out of the encounter.

Some examples:
. ff the'jerk' is a fellow board member, our top priority

might be to maintoin our working relationship
. lf the'jerk' is a resident of the building, our top priority

might be to address their concerns and make them

happy
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lf the'jerk' is a supplier/contractor,
our top priority might be to
get a good deal, or to estoblish
expectotions for how they treot us
going forword

This List coutd go on forever, but the
point is that our true goats for the
interaction shouLd guide how we
handl.e it.

Be aware of pride and emotion in
this situation. They can act as a

powerfuI distraction and wiL[ often
prevent us from getting what we
realty want at the end of the day. The
most common and seductive form
of this is known as "wanting to win'l
which is where we focus on beating
the other person at the argument,
rather than on getting the resutt we
actuat[y want.

Step 2: ls the Jerk Reatty a Jerk?
Sad[y there are some peopLe who
are chronicaLLy angry and unhappy,
and who wit[ never be satisfied with
anything you do for them, no matter
what. True, confi rmed jerks have deep
psychologicaI and emotionaI issues
that have nothing to do with you
but that definitety have impact on
you because they?e often constantty
looking for someone on whom to
take out their pain. lts tough when
one of these peopte is an active
member of a condo community or,
worse, on the board.

We had one of these in my buitding
during my tenure and we received
daity emai[s from him about
everything from his parking space
to his upstairs neighbours to the
atLeged fraud and corruption of our
buitding manager. I took a year off
from the board and he was etected
in my place. When I returned the
fol[owing year, the staff were on the
brink of quitting and the rest of the
board was in such a state of hostitity
and mistrust, they coutd barel.y
function.

Clues that someone may be a true
jerk:
. persistently attacks others with

insulting, abusive and vuLgar

languoge
. their compLaints and claims aren't

supported by much evidence or
shored by many other members of
the community

. efforts to respond to them in a
respectfuL and helpful manner
don't elicit any chonge in their
abusive approoch.

Happity, these true jerks are not
that common. Most peopLe are,
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at heart, fairty decent and can be
reasoned with. They may be acting
in a hostite manner for any number
of reasons but they are not, at heart,
unreasonab[e peopte.

ln this case, what we have is not a

true jerk, but a normaI person who is
acting [ike a jerk.With someone who's
only being a jerk in the moment,the
situation is far easier to manage and
turn to our advantage.

Step 2a: lf They're ATrue Jerk
The key word when deating with a

true jerk is compassion. A true jerk,
someone who habituaLl.y handtes
interpersonaI interactions with
butl.ying, hosti[e, or even viotent
behaviour as a matter of course,
is LikeLy not a very happy person.

A person's qual.ity of tife is heavity
impacted by their reLationships and
someone Like that probabLy doesn,t
have great ones. Remembering that
can help us keep our true goats
in mind and avoid getting sucked
into the hostiLity and drama of the
situation.

Unfortunately, our options with a

true jerk are [imited. Depending on
what we want out of the situation,
we may engage with them [ong
enough to qet an understanding of
what their current comptaint is and
attempt to address it. However,this is
a situation where clear and heaLthy
boundaries are required to protect
oursetves. Be c[ear but calm with the
jerk when he or she has crossed the
[ine of what you're wiLl.ing to accept
in terms of treatment and withdraw,
even if you haven't achieved either
your goa[ or theirs. Do not engage in
argument with a true jerk. lt never
ends we[t.
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Step 2b: lf TheyAren't ATrue Jerk
Usua[ty, when someone is being a
jerk, it s because they have some
legitimate reason to be upset.
They may be so worked up about
it that they become hostite, vutgar,
or even abusive, but this by itsetf
doesn't mean you shoul.d withdraw
immediately. Often, peopl.e who are
acting this way have atready tried
and failed to get their needs met
in a more civi[ manner and are now
escalating to jerk behaviour because
they don't see any other way to be
heard. lt doesn't make them right,
but it is normaI and understandabte
human behaviour.

The best response is to Listen

to them, and genuineLy seek to
understand where they're coming
from. After a few minutes of sincere

and engaged [istening with a focus
on understanding their position, most
'jerks'wil.t catm down and reat[y start
tatking. This is the good stuff. This is
where we get to [earn about things
that are going on that we didn't know
about, or gain perspective we didn't
previously have. Listening to the,jerk'
and with a genuine wish to hetp them
can often not onty transform them
from a jerk into a reasonabte person,
but even into an aLLy and supporter in
future efforts.

Step 5: Loving the Jerks

ln addition to offering an opportunity
to [earn and buitd connection,there's
another silver tining to peopte
behaving tike jerks. Most peopLe

can only be bothered to get worked
up about something and speak up
if they care about it. peopte act tike
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jerks because they are engaged,
because they are passionate, and
because they bel.ieve that change
and improvement is possibLe. lf they
don't be[ieve those things, they don,t
bother. They withdraw. They shut up.
They stop trying to make things better
and either become apathetic or leave.

The biggest risk to a group, be it a

community, company, or association,
isn't jerks. lts apathy. So embrace
your jerks; they're the embodiment
of the passion we need to make our
organ izations vibrant.

Nadine is o 'social capitalist' and is
the creator of PurposeFueL: a program
thot heLps orgonizations achieve
greoter results through connection
and purpose. She con be contacted at
nriopeL2@gmoiL.com.
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